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CARDIFF FUEL TERMINAL
The final push is on to complete the bund relining work in the Cardiff
Fuel Terminal. The site team are making great gains in a timely
completion of the project following the removal of 5000t of soil. The
installation of 80 up to (6t) concrete pipe supports and the
installation of nearly 4500m2 of RAWMAT bund lining.

The works continue at Farnborough with Larry and his team
continuing to assemble data centre building equipment and help
our client Blade Room achieve the fast track programme. The work
here is expected to continue throughout the spring.

supervisor
training

Austwel Supervisors will all take part in
the CITB Site Supervisor Safety
Training Scheme during February
2017. This will reinforce our ability in
effective supervision in regard to
safety standards and legislative
requirements.

Exploring New Clients and Work Areas
Meetings have been set up for early February with Morgan Sindell
(Tier 1 Contractors) and other main contractors in the South West
Wales Framework, to explore possible work avenues in Pembrokeshire such as civil engineering works for Welsh Water and other
public sector works.

The Valero
team
worked
exceptionally hard and helped
the Valero
Pembroke
site
achieve the accreditation to the
Voluntary Protection Programme.
Well done to all concerned!

Dominic Jeary - workshop
technician
Josh Stowell- site supervisor in
Milford Haven
Chris Hawkins and Chris
Spillaine
joined
the
Farnborough site team working
alongside Larry.

LEAVERS

FARNBOROUGH DATA CENTRES

VALERO....
A SAFE AND
EXCELLENT
FUTURE

NEW STARTERS

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
A voucher to the value of £25
will be awarded to the Austwel
employee
who
achieves
excellence in their field of work.
The selection criteria will be
‘quality of work standards’ and
‘attitude to work’.

No Leavers this month

Safety Award
Of the Month

Stuart Power was in a work team
that had to remove a Foam line
from a fuel storage tank in order
to gain access with heavy plant.
When said line was removed
Stuart noticed that at the lines
elbow with the line riser was full of
rust/scale and in an emergency
would have been useless. Stuart
informed me immediately and in
turn we informed Operations.
Action was taken - we jetted the
line out before we reinstalled the
line, Operations are undertaking
a full inspection of said lines.
Terminal Manager commended
Stuart & Austwel on our actions.
Stuart received a monetary
voucher as a result. We as a
company intend running this
award scheme on all our sites on
a monthly basis.

